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Have you ever DREAMED of SWIMMING with WILD DOLPHINS?  
 

Come to Bimini with us and LEARN HOW TO COMMUNICATE WITH 
DOLPHINS and other Animals.  Receive HEALING from the WILD 

DOLPHINS of the Bahamas! 

Learn about the HEALING POWER of the Dolphins   
and allow them to CALIBRATE your OWN DNA!  



 

 

  

 
     

Here's what the ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE includes:  



(Limited to 16 Participants)  
   
*  6 Days and 5 Nights in the Tropical Paradise of Bimini Island with 5 Dolphin Boat 
Trips  

 
*  Plus 2 off shore snorkel trips (snorkel gear is included, though we recommend 
bringing your own) 

  
 
*  Accommodations at Sea Crest Hotel & Marina w/air conditioning and Wi Fi 
 
*  3 full meals daily for 6 days from our own Chef, served in our own private Dining 
and Meeting Room on the top floor of the Sea Crest Hotel, overlooking the Harbor, 
plus Snacks during the boat trips. 



 

 

*  A dedicated program director/boat captain with 30 years of experience in Bimini 
with the wild dolphins. 

  
   

*  Daily teachings and processes for animal communication with Laurie Reyon. Meditations, 
Healings and Channelings from the consciousness of the Cetaceans.    



  
  
We will present our cutting edge healing program, where we work with the energy  
of the whales and dolphins to heal and clear trapped physical and emotional blocks.  
    
The Whales will heal and clear trapped trauma and the Dolphins will assist you in re-
calibrating your own human DNA.      
  
The Dolphins and Whales are the true Epigeneticists of planet Earth.  Their healing 
abilities are only now being recognized and explored as they are true ancient and wise 
Master Beings.   
  

 

   
Dolphins are highly evolved Light Beings in Spirit and form, and are the ambassadors of Joy 
and Higher Consciousness.  They are emotional Guides for each of us, if we summon their 
presence.  They are Master Healers and offer us advice for living in grace and 
empowerment.  They will guide you into powerful meditations and processes that will 
accelerate your ability to evolve and begin to use your Spiritual gifts.  The Dolphins teach 
by example about living in human pods, caring for each other and sharing our resources in 
our own communities.     



 

*  Special Guest Facilitator Kel Sweeting from the Dolphin Communication Project 
(DCP). She will share her research on dolphin interactive communication and 
behavior - since 2003 with the pods of dolphins in Bimini  
.   



  

 
  

COME SWIM & PLAY WITH THE FRIENDLIEST DOLPHINS IN THE WORLD in 
the warm, clear waters of the Bahamas!  

OPEN TO SHIFT and AWAKENING! 
Leave changed forever!  

 
Are you ready to open your heart and treat   

yourself to this   
"BUCKET LIST" Retreat? 

  
There is simply NO COMPARISON. 

Come SWIM and FLOAT with the FRIENDLIEST 
DOLPHINS in the WORLD in the WILD!   

 

   

  



 
 

  
4th Spiritual Cetacean Journey   

with Laurie Reyon to 
SWIM WITH WILD DOLPHINS   

IN BIMINI  
  

*  June 3-8, 2020 
  

*  Retreat Price: $2800 

*  Limited to 16 participants - Double Occupancy 

*  $500 Holds YOUR place.  Payment Arrangements can be made upon Request (See 
Contact Info below).    
  
The cost covers everything except transportation and one night where we will 
have the option to go out to dinner at a local restaurant. The retreat fee includes 
5 nights at the Sea Crest Hotel (double occupancy). It is all inclusive with 3 meals 
each day with our private chef and dining room. 5 Boat Trips on our chartered 
boat to see and swim with the dolphins, plus two additional snorkel trips. We have 
our own meeting - teaching - meditation room with structured teachings for four 
days. 
  

   
*  Suggestions to get to Bimini - Fly or Drive to Fort Lauderdale, Florida.  
Ask for suggested Hotels for June 2.   



      
*  Take the Fast Ferry to Bimini on June 3rd at 9 am. 
goBahamasplus.com 
800-991-0623 - Approx. $135 
  
The Bimini Ferry departs from Terminal 21, Port Everglades in Fort Lauderdale, 
FL.  
The address of the terminal is 2021 Eller Drive - Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33316 
  
*  Take a taxi when we arrive in Bimini to the Sea Crest Hotel. 
We will check in and have Orientation - Lunch and then go out on our very first 
Dolphin Boat Trip in the afternoon. 
    
*  Departure Day is Monday, June 8.   We will have breakfast and a Closing 
Ceremony before check out. We will take the water taxi to the airport as a group. 
  
Returning from Bimini, we suggest you fly on June 8 to Fort Lauderdale on  
Silver Airways - Flight 3M 145 departing at 2:15 pm., arriving in Ft Lauderdale at 3 
pm. Go to SilverAirways.com  
 
NOTE: Silver Airways has no other flights that day from Bimini. 
    
Also the Fast Ferry does not sail on Mon or Tues. 
    
Transportation to & from Bimini is NOT included in the retreat fee. 
 
Suggestion: 
 
*  See many of Our You Tube videos about Dolphins and Whales and spiritual 
consciousness.  Visit our You Tube page under Laurie Reyon or see our Media/You 
Tube page on our website: LaurieReyon.com 

*  Contact Info: Email us at LaurieReyon@yahoo.com or call Reyon at  
619-271-9461.  
    

 

 



 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
 
 
Visit: LaurieReyon.com   
 
Call: 619-271=9461  
  
Email: LaurieReyon@yahoo.com 
                                                       
     

 

    
 

 


